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Note the everything in this
project will filmed through a
MacBook and mobile phone, not
through traditional methods.



1. INT. MOBILE PHONE - EVENING.

A MOBILE PHONE receives a notification. JEREMY CARELL, a 26
year old tall male, puts his cup down and unlocks his phone.
He clicks on the notification. It’s a voice message on
WhatsApp from ALIYA MARRA, a woman of a similar age, a
friend of his. WhatsApp opens and Jeremy plays the message.

ALIYA
(Heavy breathing) Oh my God.
(coughing) Jeremy. (banging) I
can’t get out. (More heavy
breathing) I need...OW! Argh-

Jeremy sends a voice message back.

JEREMY
Ali are you playing one of your
tricks on me?

Jeremy tries to call Aliya but it goes straight to voice
mail.

2. INT. MACBOOK - EVENING.

Jeremy logs onto his MACBOOK and closes his lesson plan. His
calendar reminds him that he has an interview tomorrow. He
closes his reminder. He opens iTunes to play music, then
opens up Google Chrome. He logs into Facebook and keeps
scrolling down his homepage until he sees a status from
Aliya.

ALIYA
I NEED HELP...I don’t know where I
am. I’ve woken up in a tunnel and I
can’t find my way out. What should
I do?

The post has a few comments on it & has been shared a couple
of times. Someone Jeremy doesn’t recognise has commented on
the post.

PERSON #1
Oh shut up Aliya, why are you
always looking for attention?
#attentionwhore lol

THE SCREEN BLURS OUT

It reads "Does Jeremy believe Aliya’s post?"



2.

OPTION C. "YES"

3. INT. MACBOOK - EVENING.

Jeremy shares the post and clicks to comment back to Person
#1.

JEREMY
Ali jokes around a lot, but she
wouldn’t put something like this on
social media without a reason.
Aliya, are you hurt?

While he waits for a reply, he scrolls through the rest of
his Facebook page.

ALIYA
I think I’ve spraijned my werist.
But Im okay, I’m jsut so fukcing
scared.

JEREMY
You’ll get out. I promise. Have you
called the police?

ALIYA
I have no reception. I don’t even
knwo how i have wifi. Jeremy what
shiuld I do? Im freaking out!

THE SCREEN BLURS OUT

It reads "What should Aliya do?"

OPTION H. "LIVE STREAM"

4. INT. MACBOOK - EVENING.

JEREMY
Live stream? We might be able to
figure out where you are.

ALIYA
ok.

(At this point the video would
cut to "*Jeremy opens a new
tab" and continue from there)
(ALTERNATIVE CHOICE BELOW)



3.

OPTION F. "SWITCH ON HER LOCATION"

5. INT. MACBOOK - EVENING.

JEREMY
Wait you can post your location on
Facebook! Try that.

ALIYA
Ok

While he waits for Aliya to post, Jeremy clicks on her
profile and looks through her photographs. He clicks off and
sees Aliya’s posted.

ALIYA
I don’t think this is my actual
location. the wifi is so spotty.

JEREMY
Thank God you’re still in London.

Aliya’s best friend, DINA comments on the post.

DINA
The London Underground doesn’t get
any reception, but they have wifi
now. That’s probably where you are!

Jeremy opens a new tab and does a voice search for "London
Underground Wifi" and clicks on the first link. He reads
what’s on the page and then goes back to Facebook.

JEREMY
There are 250 stations that have
wifi. How the hell are we supposed
to figure out which one it is?

DINA
She’s obviously in a station that’s
close to the location she just
posted.

JEREMY
But that might not be her true
location. Aliya you should live
stream, we’ll see if we can figure
out where you are.

*Jeremy opens a new tab and does a voice search for
"Contacting police online". He gets a notification that
Aliya has gone live. He quickly clicks on it.



4.

6. INT. TUNNEL - EVENING.

Aliya is still in the tunnel. Her phone has a torch on while
it’s recording. Her face looks worn out. She is next to a
fire exit, halfheartedly kicking and barging into it. During
the live stream people are commenting with reassuring words.

ALIYA
I finally found this door but I
can’t get it to fucking open. It’s
refusing to budge. (Leans against
the door) Guys I don’t know if I
can do this anymore. I’m so tired
and my phone’s running out of
battery. (crouches to the ground)
All I want is to hear my parents
voices telling me everything be
okay. But who knows, I’m might see
them soon seeing as I’m going to
die here (nervously laughs). That’s
assuming -

Footsteps can be heard in the live stream.

ALIYA
Someone’s coming.

Aliya hides her phone under her leg while it’s still
recording.

VOICE
Were you talking to someone?

ALIYA
Who are you? Where the hell -

The live stream ends abruptly.

7. INT. MACBOOK - EVENING.

Jeremy comments on the post.

JEREMY
Aliya are you okay?

Jeremy refreshes the page. Aliya has made a new post. It is
a zoomed in picture of the profile of a middle-aged man’s
face.

ALIYA
He’s got me. Find him. Find me.
Please.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

JEREMY
Aliya we’ll find him. Stay strong.

THE SCREEN BLURS OUT

It reads "What will Jeremy do with the image?"

OPTION K. "SHARE IT"

8. INT. MACBOOK - EVENING.

Jeremy shares the post. When he clicks off it he sees that
Dina, Aliya’s best friend, has commented.

DINA
I’ve contacted the police. I’m on
my way to the station to show them
the image.

JEREMY
Keep us updated Dina.

Jeremy gets a new notification saying Aliya has gone live.

9. INT. TUNNEL - EVENING.

He clicks on it and sees Aliya lying on the ground in the
tunnel.

KIDNAPPER
She really thought she could hide
her phone from me?

The KIDNAPPER bends over and pulls Aliya up by her hair so
half of her face is in line with the screen. She quints as
the light from the phone shines in her eyes.

KIDNAPPER
You stupid bitch.

The kidnapper throws Aliya to the ground. Aliya looks up
towards him.

ALIYA
You’re the one that didn’t find the
phone when you fucking kidnapped
me. How the fuck is that my fault?

The kidnapper slaps Aliya.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 6.

KIDNAPPER
Do you hear the cheek from this
bitch? Who do you think you are?

The live stream ends abruptly once again.

10. INT. MACBOOK - EVENING.

Jeremy looks through the comments on the video.

THE SCREEN BLURS OUT

It reads "Jeremy doesn’t know what to do. Who should he get
in contact with?"

OPTION L. "DINA"

11. INT. MACBOOK - NIGHT.

Jeremy clicks on Dina’s name and sends her a private
message.

JEREMY
Dina are you still with the police?

DINA
Hi. I just left. Let me video chat
you so I can talk to you properly.

JEREMY
Okay.

12. INT/EXT. VIDEO CALL - NIGHT.

Jeremy receives a video call from Dina, which he answers.
Jeremy is in his bedroom sitting at his table, while Dina is
walking outside.

DINA
Hi, can you hear me?

JEREMY
Hi, yep I can hear you just fine.
What happened at the police
station?

DINA
I’ve given them all the information
that I had. They’ve got access to

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 7.

DINA (cont’d)
everything. They might call me back
in if they need more information.

JEREMY
Have they seen the most recent live
stream?

DINA
Yes, they’re sorting it all out.
But Jeremy. I can’t sleep knowing
my best friend is in danger. I need
to do something. I’ve asked the
police and they said it’s fine if I
create a search party of some sort,
as long as I stick with other
people. I’ve already got a few
people involved, can you join too?

JEREMY
(hesitates) I don’t know. It’s
already late and I have an
interview tomorrow. I might be in
for a promotion.

DINA
So is that a yes or a no? We won’t
be out for more than a couple of
hours.

THE SCREEN BLURS OUT

It reads "Will Jeremy help Dina?"

OPTION N. "NO" (ENDING)

13. INT/EXT. VIDEO CALL - NIGHT.

JEREMY
Who else is helping out?

DINA
Layla, Ruben, Amelia, Imaan and
Aiden.

Jeremy looks at the time.

JEREMY
It’s sounds like you’ve got a
decent number of people helping.
(hesitates) I’m so sorry, but I

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 8.

JEREMY (cont’d)
can’t risk not getting this
promotion.

DINA
Are you serious?

JEREMY
I really am sorry. I doubt I’ll be
much help anyway.

DINA
Fine. I have to go. Bye.

JEREMY
Bye. Sorr-

Dina ends the call.

JEREMY
(whispers) Fuck.

Jeremy shuts down his MacBook.

14. INT. MOBILE PHONE - DAY.

It’s the next day. Jeremy takes a photo of himself,
displaying his suit, and adds the caption "Ready for my
interview". He adds this to his Snapchat story.

15. INT. MOBILE PHONE - AFTERNOON.

Jeremy takes a photo of his face, using a Snapchat Lens. He
captions it "Just got my dream job!" and adds it to his
Snapchat story.

He receives a phone call from Dina; she’s crying.

DINA
Have you heard..

JEREMY
Are those happy or sad tears? I’m
so sorry about yesterday.

DINA
She’s been found-

JEREMY
That’s great!

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 9.

DINA
No Jeremy. Aliya wasn’t found
alive.

JEREMY
What?

THE SCREEN BLURS OUT.

It reads "This is the ending 2/5. Start again to find the
other endings."

(ALTERNATIVE ENDING)

THE SCREEN BLURS OUT

It reads "Will Jeremy help Dina?"

OPTION N. "NO, BUT I’LL SHARE THE POST"

16. INT/EXT. VIDEO CALL - NIGHT.

JEREMY
Who else is helping out?

DINA
Layla, Ruben, Amelia, Imaan and
Aiden.

Jeremy looks at the time.

JEREMY
I don’t think I can stay out that
late, not today anyway. But I’ll
share the post on other social
networking sites like Twitter.

DINA
... If we meet up again tomorrow,
can you help out?

JEREMY
Yes definitely! I’m so sorry for
not helping today.

DINA
It’s fine, we’ll manage without
you. I’ve have to leave now. Bye.

JEREMY
Bye.

Jeremy ends the call.

mians




10.

17. INT. MACBOOK - NIGHT.

He goes onto Twitter and writes a post. He attaches there
photo of the kidnapper that Aliya took.

JEREMY
PLEASE RT. This man has abducted my
friend. We need your help to find
them both. We think he’s in London.

18. INT. MOBILE PHONE - NIGHT.

Jeremy receives a notification on his phone from Twitter.
Jeremy groans and opens Twitter. It’s a direct message from
someone.

PERSON #2
Hi. I think I recognise the man in
your tweet. I’ve seen him around
Walthamstow station recently.

JEREMY
Hi, that’s great. Please get in
contact with the police
immediately.

19. INT. MOBILE PHONE - AFTERNOON.

Jeremy takes a photo of his face, using a Snapchat Lens. He
captions it "Just got my dream job!" and adds it to his
Snapchat story.

20. INT. MACBOOK - AFTERNOON.

Jeremy logs into Facebook and he has a notification saying
that Aliya has gone live, which he clicks on.

ALIYA
Hi everyone. This is just an
update, letting you all know that I
am alive and well. The police found
me last night and I’ve just got
back from hospital. Thank you all
so much for helping! I’m just in a
desperate need for a nap. So bye
and thanks again.

Jeremy comments on the post.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 11.

JEREMY
Aliya, I’m so glad you’re okay! Get
some rest. I’ll call you later.

Jeremy exits Google Chrome and shuts down his computer.

THE SCREEN BLURS OUT.

It reads "This is the ending 3/5. Start again to find the
other endings."


